Good times at Waimumu
T

he timing of the biennial Southern Field
Days couldn’t have been better after the
devastating flooding which impacted Southland
and Otago the week before.
The Waimumu event is always a great
opportunity for people to get off the farm,
get out of town and catch up with mates and
organisations alike.
It was more than just the free sausages drawing
the crowds to Southland District Council’s tent,
which we shared with Environment Southland
for the first time. A giant board game, the book
bus, stock whip-cracking demonstrations and a
guest appearance by the author of the hilarious
The Wonky Donkey book all played their part.
Incorporating a funky design based on the
quintessential kiwi crib, SDC’s theme for this
year’s event featured My Southland Story - a
celebration of Southlanders. In collaboration
with James Jubb, of Studio Jubb, we’ve been
able to showcase the inspiring stories of 28
Southlanders and their innovative projects.
Sharing their story of why they love our District
and the unique opportunities offered right here
has captured people’s imaginations.
Two of the My Southland storytellers, Real
Country’s southern gal Laura Douglas and
internationally acclaimed children’s author and
entertainer Craig Smith, joined us on site to wow
visitors and staff alike.
Laura spoke about leaving the corporate world
to create her agritourism venture near Kingston,
following up with a stock whip-cracking
demonstration and, for those who were eager to
have a crack, some tuition.
Famous for his award-winning The Wonky
Donkey, Craig captivated young and old
during his concert, with the crowd enjoying
his storytelling and dancing along to his
catchy music.
Our giant board game also proved a hit with all
ages. Based on a Monopoly concept, it was an
interactive way for councillors and staff from
different departments to chat with ratepayers and
to see where their spending priorities lay through
their choice of voting tubes. Many “thousands”
of specially printed Gary Tong $100 notes were
“spent” on a range of Council services by visitors
to the tent.
The feedback received is hugely valuable and we
thank everyone who came along for taking the
time to share their opinions.
Having the regional council, Environment
Southland, under the same roof proved useful
for visitors who weren’t sure which services are
provided by which council. It was simply a case
of directing them to the other end of the tent
where ES staff were happy to help.

